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Promontory Financial Group Australasia (Promontory) has been engaged by the Commonwealth Bank 
Group (Bank) as an Independent Expert to oversee the Bank’s Open Advice Review program (Program). 
Promontory is responsible for monitoring, reviewing and reporting on the Program and its progress. This 
Report provides an update on the Program for the period between 1 January 2016 and 30 April 2016. 

A legal representative of the Bank reviewed a draft of this Report to identify any information subject to a 
claim for legal professional privilege. There were no such instances identified. Promontory also provided 
a draft of the Report to the Bank for the purposes of identifying any errors. Promontory retained final 
judgement on all views and information in this Report. 

Promontory’s role in the Program is limited and may not incorporate all matters that might be pertinent or 
necessary to a third party’s evaluation of the Program or any information contained in this Report. No 
third party beneficiary rights are granted or intended.  

Promontory is neither a law firm nor an accounting firm. No part of the services performed constitutes 
legal advice, the rendering of legal services, accounting advice, or the rendering of accounting or audit 
services. 
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1. Background 
The Commonwealth Bank Group’s (CBA or Bank) Open Advice Review program (OAR program or Program) 
is a review and remediation program designed to identify and compensate for poor financial advice that may 
have been provided to customers of Commonwealth Financial Planning Limited (CFPL) and Financial Wisdom 
Limited (FWL) between 1 September 2003 and 1 July 2012 (the Review Period). Where customers suffered 
financial loss as a result of poor advice from CFPL or FWL advisers, the Program aims to put customers back 
in the position they would have been in had they received suitable advice. The Program aims to be 
transparent, and aspires to deliver fair and consistent outcomes to customers. 

The OAR program commenced on 3 July 2014 and was closed to new expressions of interest from 3 July 
2015. The Program continues to review cases for customers who have registered for the Program. 

Promontory Financial Group Australasia (Promontory) was appointed as the Independent Expert for the 
Program in August 2014. Our role in the Program is to monitor, review and report on the Program and its 
progress. In particular, our scope requires us to: 

• monitor the progress of the Program;  

• review a sample of customer cases in the Program, and assess whether cases are being reviewed in 
a manner that is consistent with the Program’s documented processes and objectives; and 

• make our findings, along with statistics about the Program, available to the public through periodic 
reports.  

This Fifth Report (Report) provides an update on the Program for the period ending 30 April 2016. It includes 
updated statistics on the number of cases that have progressed through the Program, the outcomes of 
assessments completed by the Bank, and offers of compensation made. It also provides an update on 
broader aspects of the Program’s implementation and findings from our sample review of cases in the 
Program. 

Promontory’s previous reports are available on the Bank’s OAR program website.1 

In all aspects reported, Promontory has exercised reasonable due diligence to verify facts and interpretations 
included in this Report.  

We acknowledge the co-operation of the Bank in connection with our preparation of this Report and in 
responding to our information requests. 

Promontory’s next periodic report is scheduled for release around the end of September 2016.  

  

                                                      

1 Refer to: www.commbank.com.au/openadvice. 

https://www.commbank.com.au/about-us/who-we-are/customer-commitment/open-advice-review.html
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2. Summary of findings 

2.1. Program statistics 

2.1.1. Progress of case assessments 

The four-month period from 1 January 2016 to 30 April 2016 (the Current Period) saw a steady progression in 
the number of cases proceeding through the Program’s various stages. As outlined in further detail below, 
over 60% of registered cases had either progressed into or completed the Program’s Assessment stage as at 
30 April 2016, with a further 14% having withdrawn and no longer requiring assessments.   

During the Current Period, 466 new cases registered for the Program, bringing the total number of registered 
cases to 9,812 as at 30 April 2016.2 Of the 9,812 registered cases, 2,084 cases commenced assessment 
during the Current Period while assessments of 1,101 cases were completed (with the Bank issuing 
assessment outcomes to these customers). During the Current Period, the first case to be referred to the 
Program’s Independent Review Panel (Panel) also took place, with the case heard by all members of the 
Panel in March 2016 (refer to Table 2.1).   

Table 2.1: Overall Program progress to 30 April 2016 

Program statistic Breakdown by period: Cumulative 
Total  
as at 

30/4/2016 
Prior to 

1/9/2015 
Previous 
period: 

1/9/2015 to 
31/12/2015 

Current 
Period: 

1/1/2016 to 
30/4/2016 

Number of cases: 

Registered 8,835 511 466 9,812 

Commenced assessment 1,285 2,756 2,084 6,125 

Issued an assessment outcome  686 1,251 1,101 3,038 

Referred to the Panel 0 0 1 1 

Number of registered cases exited:  

Prior to an assessment outcome issued 994 304 69 1,367 

After an assessment outcome issued 275 674 837 1,786 
 

                                                      

2 While the Program closed to new expressions of interest on 3 July 2015, customers who had expressed interest prior to this date but 
subsequently returned their You and Your Advice forms during the Current Period count as new registrations in the Program.  
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As Table 2.1 illustrates, between the Program’s commencement and 30 April 2016, the Bank had issued 
assessment outcomes to 3,038 cases in the Program. This figure represents 31% of all registered cases in 
the Program. 

In a further 3,081 cases (31% of all registered cases), the Bank was in the process of completing its 
assessments of the cases, while an additional 1,367 registered cases (14%) had exited the Program prior to 
receiving assessment outcomes from the Program.3 This left a balance of 2,326 cases (24%) that remained in 
the Program’s Registration stage as at 30 April 2016.     

Of the 3,038 cases with assessment outcomes issued as at 30 April 2016, 1,786 (59%) had exited the 
Program by the customer having either: 

• accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation (as applicable); or 

• withdrawn from the Program, after rejecting or not responding to the Bank’s assessment outcome 
within the specified period of time (not less than 30 days).   

As at 30 April 2016, 10 cases that had been issued assessment outcomes from the Program had 
subsequently referred a claim to the Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS) (up from two cases as at 31 
December 2015). As at 30 April 2016, no case that had been issued an assessment outcome from the 
Program had subsequently pursued a legal claim against the Bank through the courts.  

2.1.2. Assessment outcomes and compensation offered 

The Current Period saw an increase in the number of cases that had been offered compensation for poor or 
incorrectly implemented advice, or the incorrect charging of fees. In particular, during the Current Period, an 
additional 161 cases were offered compensation for poor advice or incorrectly charged fees, which had 
resulted in the customer suffering financial loss. This brought the total number of cases with compensation 
offered for poor advice, incorrectly implemented advice or the incorrect charging of fees to 332 as at 30 April 
2016. This figure of 332 cases includes: 

• 191 cases where the Bank identified poor advice, which resulted in the customer suffering financial 
loss; 

• 46 cases where the Bank identified incorrectly implemented advice, which resulted in the customer 
suffering financial loss; and 

• 95 cases where the Bank identified the incorrect charging of fees, where the advice was found to be 
otherwise appropriate.   

As at 30 April 2016, the total amount of compensation that had been offered by the Program since its 
commencement stood at $4,857,974. This amount offered relates to 414 cases in the Program,4 and 

                                                      

3 This latter category of cases includes those where the customer had opted out of the Program, as well as those removed from the 
Program due to administrative reasons (e.g., due to a lack of customer response to progress the case further). 

4 In addition to the 332 cases noted above, the Bank offered payments to 82 cases that were resolved following counter-assessment, with 
no change to the Bank’s assessment that the advice was appropriate. 
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represents an increase of $2,315,214 from the $2,542,760 (91%) that had been offered by the Program to 31 
December 2015.  

Of the total amount of compensation that had been offered as at 30 April 2016, $3,123,551 of this had been 
paid by the Bank (relating to 209 cases). The remaining amount that had been offered but not paid related to 
cases where the Bank’s assessment outcome was still under review by the customer (or by the Bank in the 
event that a counter-assessment had been made by a customer). 

Table 2.2 below provides an overview of the assessment outcomes and compensation offers made to 30 April 
2016. More detailed statistics regarding the Program can be found in Section 3 of this Report.  

Table 2.2: Assessment outcomes and compensation figures to 30 April 2016 

Program statistic Breakdown by period: Cumulative 
Total  
as at 

30/4/2016 
Prior to 

1/9/2015 
Previous 
period: 

1/9/2015 to 
31/12/2015 

Current 
Period: 

1/1/2016 to 
30/4/2016 

Number of cases with an assessment outcome of: 

Advice appropriate 623 1,061 877 2,561 

Poor advice – no financial loss to 
customer 

10 44 41 95 

Poor advice – compensation to customer 39 83 115 237 

Fee refund to customer5 14 35 47 96 

No evidence of advice found by Bank 0 28 21 49 

Amount of compensation: 

Offered by the Bank $950,252 $1,592,508 $2,315,214 $4,857,974 

Paid by the Bank $488,815 $1,512,019 $1,122,717 $3,123,551 
 

                                                      

5 One of the cases included in this category involved the incorrect charging of fees where compensation was offered under the Bank’s 
remediation activities related to CFPL’s licence conditions. For this case, no separate compensation was offered under the OAR program 
for the incorrect charging of the same fees. This case accounts for the difference between the 96 cases with a “Fee refund to customer” in 
Table 2.2, and the 95 cases where the Bank had offered compensation in the Program for the incorrect charging of fees noted earlier.  
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2.2. Program implementation 

2.2.1. People and governance 

The Current Period saw no major changes to the structure of the team or governance arrangements that 
support the Program’s implementation. The Advice Review program (ARp) team responsible for implementing 
the Program (as well as the Bank’s other advice remediation activities) continues to be structured into various 
streams and sub-streams as described in our Fourth Report. As at 11 April 2016, the ARp team employed 527 
team members, which included 165 team members dedicated to assessing cases in the Program.  

Further details regarding the people resources employed in the Program, as well as the training provided to 
the ARp team, are set out in Section 4.1 of this Report. The Program’s governance arrangements, which have 
remained unchanged since our previous report, are summarised in Section 4.2.  

2.2.2. Customer file retrieval 

The Program’s file retrieval efforts during the Current Period focused mostly on the collection of advice files of 
FWL customers registered in the Program.6 As noted in our previous reports, there have been several 
challenges associated with the collection of advice files for FWL customers, particularly those where the 
adviser has subsequently left FWL (i.e., former FWL advisers).  

During the Current Period, the Bank completed its retrieval of available files for customers of current FWL 
advisers. Progress was also made in retrieving the files of customers of former FWL advisers, although 
retrieval of these files may continue for some months given the need for interaction with, and co-operation 
from, third-party licensees.  

Based on the file retrieval efforts completed to 30 April 2016, the Bank had retrieved an advice file (in either 
hard-copy or electronic format) for just over 8,100 registered cases in the Program. After excluding those 
cases that have already exited the Program, the Bank has approximately 860 registered cases in the Program 
where an advice file had not been retrieved as at 30 April 2016 (despite extensive searches in Bank systems 
and physical locations). In some of these cases, the Bank’s analysis of the relevant transaction data suggests 
that the customers may not have received advice from CFPL or FWL during the Review Period (and, 
consequently, no advice files may exist).7 In all cases where the Bank is unable to locate the necessary files 
to conduct its usual assessment, the Bank is likely to apply one of its processes for dealing with cases where 
there is limited or no documentation (refer to Section 2.2.3 below).  

2.2.3. Assessment processes  

Section 4.5 of this Report provides an update on three areas of the Program’s assessment processes.  

                                                      

6 File retrieval initiatives related to the cataloguing and collection of CFPL customer files had been largely completed by the end of 2015. 
Further details of these initiatives can be found in our previous reports.  

7 Further details of this analysis are set out in Section 4.3 of this Report.  
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The first area relates to the Program’s processes for dealing with cases where there is limited or no 
documentation available on the customer’s file. As noted in our Fourth Report, the Bank had developed a 
number of approaches to deal with these cases toward the end of 2015. During the Current Period, the Bank 
continued to refine these processes, including refinements to the correspondence it sends to customers to 
enhance transparency regarding how the Bank undertook the assessment with the (limited) information it had 
available. The Bank also continued to refine the types of cases that may be assessed under the various 
approaches for dealing with cases with limited or no documentation.  

The second area relates to processes the Bank has implemented to deal with circumstances where it finds 
additional documents related to a case that were not available at the time of original assessment. During the 
Current Period, the Bank refined its processes to require a case assessor to return to a case where additional 
documents are found. This requires the case assessor to assess the impact of the additional documents on 
the original assessment conducted and, where the impact is considered potentially material, the case 
assessor must undertake a review of those additional documents using the Program’s usual tools and 
processes.8 

The third area covered in Section 4.5 provides an update on the Program’s processes for dealing with cases 
with potential fraud, forgery or other similar adviser misconduct. In particular, it discusses refinements that 
have been made to the processes for referring cases to the Program’s Special Matters Assessment Team 
(SMAT), and how this team deals with cases where potential adviser misconduct is identified.  

2.2.4. Measures to address previous sample findings  

During the Current Period, the Bank implemented a number of measures to respond to the issues raised in 
our Fourth Report that we believed could be further strengthened in light of findings from our sampling of 
cases. These areas included: 

• the assessment of certain one-off fees that may be paid by a customer to implement advice, which 
were being excluded from the Program’s assessment; 

• the Program’s “Insufficient Information Assessment” approach, where we believed there was an 
opportunity to enhance the way in which possible instances of advice could be identified by using data 
analytics on customer transaction data; and 

• the assessment of “hold” advice, where we identified two exceptions in our previous sampling and 
where the Bank agreed to undertake further analysis to confirm these exceptions were limited.  

Section 4.6 of this Report provides an update of these measures.  

                                                      

8 Any additional documents evidencing a new instance of advice eligible for assessment under the Program are considered to have a 
potentially material impact upon the original assessment. 
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2.3. Sample case reviews 

2.3.1. Scope and approach to sampling 

Promontory’s role requires us to review a sample of cases at different stages of the Program to determine if 
cases have been assessed in a manner that is materially consistent with the Program’s documented 
processes and objectives.  

The scope of cases we reviewed for the Current Period included: 

• 206 cases that had been issued assessment outcomes after having progressed through the 
Program’s Assessment stage: Based on the number of cases we sampled in this population during 
the Current Period (206) and in prior periods (258), we have sampled 16% of the overall population 
for this category of cases.9  

• 159 cases that had exited the Program after having been issued assessment outcomes and 
progressed through the Program’s Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage: This was the 
first period in which we sampled cases from this stage. The 159 cases we sampled during this period 
represented 9% of the overall population for this category of cases.  

• 30 cases where the customer withdrew from the Program prior to receipt of an assessment 
outcome from the Bank (customer withdrawals): Based on the number of cases we sampled in 
this population during the Current Period (30) and in prior periods (498), we have sampled 34% of the 
overall population for this category of cases.  

• 20 cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds (administrative exits): Based 
on the number of cases we have sampled in this population for the Current Period (20) and in prior 
periods (245), we have sampled 3% of the overall population for this category of cases.10 

2.3.2. Sample findings  

Based on our sample review of cases in the Current Period, we believe that the Bank is continuing to apply 
the Program’s processes in a manner that is materially consistent with the Program’s objectives. While we 
identified a number of cases (nine) in the Current Period where the Bank’s assessment did not fully adhere to 
the Program’s documented processes (referred to as “exceptions” in this Report), in our opinion none of these 
exceptions represented systemic failings by the Bank to assess for poor advice.  

The Bank has continued to appropriately respond to the exceptions we have identified in our sampling by 
conducting re-assessments of the relevant cases and, where necessary, notifying affected customers of any 
changes in their assessment outcomes. For the exceptions we identified during this period, the Bank has re-
                                                      

9 The figures and percentages quoted here exclude the 60 cases we reviewed as part of the Program’s Pilot.  

10 The lower sample percentage for this category of cases reflects a significant increase in the population during the month of April 2016 
(discussed further in Section 3.3.2 of this Report). Due to the timing of these exits, we have not conducted any sampling of cases that 
were exited for administration reasons in April 2016 as at the time of this writing (therefore lowering our overall sampling percentage). We 
will conduct sampling of these cases for our next report.   
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assessed eight out of the nine cases where we identified exceptions,11 and was in the process of completing 
its re-assessment of the remaining case. 

Similar to our Fourth Report, the majority of the exceptions we identified this period (six out of the nine) 
related to instances where the Bank’s assessment of incorrect advice implementation or fee over-charging did 
not fully adhere to the Program’s documented processes. These exceptions were not connected to the Bank’s 
assessment of whether poor advice was provided to the customer.  

The other three exceptions we identified for this period included: 

• one exception where the Bank’s analysis of the customer’s asset allocation did not fully adhere to the 
Program’s documented processes;  

• one exception where the Bank did not assess significant changes in the customer’s risk profile 
between instances of advice, as required under the Program’s documented processes; and 

• one exception where the Bank did not assess an indicator of advice on the customer’s advice file, as 
required under the Program’s documented processes. 

Details of these case exceptions, which all relate to our sample review of cases that had progressed through 
the Program’s Assessment stage, are set out in Section 5.3.1 of this Report.  

In respect of our sample review of cases from other stages of the Program (i.e., cases exited from the 
Program’s Consideration of Assessment Outcome Stage, customer withdrawals and administrative exits), we 
found no exceptions in relation to the Bank’s implementation of the Program’s documented processes. Further 
details of our approach to sampling these cases and our findings are set out in Sections 5.3.2 to 5.3.4 of this 
Report.  

Other findings from our sample review of cases during this period are set out in Section 5.3.5 of this Report. 
This section discusses two areas of the Program’s assessment processes (relating to the assessment of 
possible implementation errors and fees) where we believe further refinements could be made to assist with 
the ongoing consistency of assessments in the Program.  

  

                                                      

11 Three out of the eight cases the Bank has re-assessed for this period resulted in no change to the customer’s offer of compensation.  
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3. Program statistics 
This section of the Report provides updated statistics on cases progressed through the Program’s various 
stages as at 30 April 2016. It also includes the latest statistics on assessment outcomes issued and 
compensation offers made by the Bank. 

As per our previous reports, the figures quoted in this Report refer to cases rather than customers. For the 
purposes of the Program, customers who have expressed interest in the Program are assigned a "case 
number". A "case" may include more than one customer and more than one instance of advice. 

Appendix 1 to this Report provides a description of each “stage” of the Program used in the presentation of 
the statistics in this Report. 

3.1. Expressions of interest 

As at 30 April 2016, the total number of expressions of interest in the Program stood at 23,014 cases – a 
decrease of 207 cases from the 23,221 expressions of interest reported as at 31 December 2015 (refer to 
Table 3.1). The net reduction of 207 cases during the Current Period reflected the Bank’s identification of 
further duplicate cases in the Program following further analysis of customer files.12  

Table 3.1: Expressions of interest 

Number of:  Prior Total  
as at 31/12/2015 

New 
   

Total 
as at 30/4/2016 

Expressions of interest  23,221 -207 23,014 
 

As noted earlier, the Program closed to new expressions of interest on 3 July 2015. The total number of 
expressions of interest in the Program is therefore unlikely to change materially in future periods.  

3.2. Customer contact 

Under the Program’s processes, once a customer makes an expression of interest in the Program, the Bank 
attempts to send the customer an information pack about the Program, which includes a You and Your Advice 
form that the customer must complete to confirm his/her registration in the Program.  

As at 30 April 2016, the Bank had sent information packs to customers in 21,881 cases out of the total 23,014 
expressions of interest in the Program.13 In a further 1,124 cases, the Bank identified that an information pack 
                                                      

12 Duplicate cases are those where the customer had registered or expressed interest in the Program more than once. As at 31 
December 2015, the Bank identified 1,597 duplicate cases. As at 30 April 2016, the Bank identified 1,831 duplicate cases. The increase 
in duplicate cases of 234 during the Current Period was offset by 27 new expressions of interest in the Program. The Bank may continue 
to find additional duplicates as it undertakes further reviews of customer files.  
13 In our Fourth Report, we noted that 22,050 cases had been sent an information pack as at 31 December 2015. The decrease of 169 
cases during the Current Period reflects additional duplicates being found during the period (which are excluded from the statistics in this 
section).  
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was not required to be sent due to, for example, the customer having withdrawn from the Program prior to 
receiving an information pack.14 As at 30 April 2016, there were just nine cases for which the Bank had yet to 
send an information pack.15  

Table 3.2 below provides an overview of the status of information packs as at 30 April 2016.  

Table 3.2: Information packs  

Number of cases where: Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Information pack had been sent  21,881 

Information pack had not been sent 9 

Information pack is not required  1,124 

TOTAL 23,014 
 

3.3. Case progression 

3.3.1. Cases registered and assessed 

The four-month period to 30 April 2016 saw a steady progression in the number of cases that proceeded to 
the various stages of the Program.  

During the Current Period, the Program saw 466 new cases register for the Program (i.e., customers who had 
returned their You and Your Advice forms following an earlier expression of interest), and 2,084 cases 
progress from the Program’s Registration stage to its Assessment stage. The Current Period also saw 
assessment outcomes issued to 1,101 new cases, bringing the total number of cases that had been issued 
assessment outcomes since the Program’s commencement to 3,038 (as at 30 April 2016).  

Table 3.3 below provides an overview of the number of cases that had progressed through the Program 
during the Current Period, and since the Program’s commencement.  

 

                                                      

14 Other cases that fall into this category include cases where the Bank had deemed the case to be non-genuine or ineligible for the 
Program, as well as cases that had progressed to the Program’s Assessment stage without having previously been sent an information 
pack (e.g., because the customer had submitted their details to the Bank through an ICA). 

15 These include cases where the Bank had only received telephone contact details from the customer and attempts to contact the 
customer had been unsuccessful. It is likely that most (if not all) of these cases will be removed from the Program once the relevant time 
period has elapsed and further attempts to contact the customer are unsuccessful.   
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Table 3.3: Cumulative number of cases progressed to each stage of the Program since Program 
commencement16 

Stage Prior Total 
as at 31/12/2015 

New Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Registration 9,346 466 9,812 

Assessment  4,041 2,084 6,125 

Consideration of Assessment Outcome  1,937 1,101 3,038 

Panel Review  0 1 1 

Exits at Registration or Assessment stage 1,298 69 1,367 

Exits after assessment outcome issued17 949 837 1,786 
 

The addition of 1,101 cases with assessment outcomes issued during the Current Period compares to a 
similar increase of 1,251 cases in the previous four-month period.18 This progression of cases is reflective of 
the Program’s mature operating state, following significant investments that were made by the Bank to 
increase resourcing and capacity during 2014 and 2015.  

The Current Period also saw the first case referred to the Independent Review Panel, after the customer (with 
their Independent Customer Advocate (ICA)) had completed the relevant certifications to have the case 
referred. After all three members of the Panel were convened to determine the procedural steps needed to 
make a determination for this case, the Bank and the ICA (on behalf of the customer) reached a negotiated 
outcome. This outcome was reached prior to the Panel making a final determination.  

We note that the figures in Table 3.3 above are cumulative (i.e., they show the total number of cases that had 
progressed to, and beyond, the Program’s various stages since the Program’s commencement). A point-in-
time view of the number of cases that were active in each stage of the Program as at 30 April 2016 is shown 
in Figure 3.1 below. Figure 3.1 also includes the number of registered cases that had exited as at 30 April 
2016 (shown in red).   

                                                      

16 Note that, although case exits are reported as separate line items in this table, the figures quoted for the Registration, Assessment, 
Consideration of Assessment Outcome and Panel Review stages include those cases that had progressed through these stages, then 
exited the Program.  
17 In our Fourth Report, we reported the number of “exits after assessment outcome issued” as 810 cases as at 31 December 2015. 
Further analysis of data during the Current Period found that this figure was understated by 139 cases. This correction has been 
amended in the figures in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4.  

18 The slight reduction in the number of cases with assessment outcomes issued during the Current Period was driven in part by a 
temporary reduction in capacity post the Christmas and New Year holiday period. 
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Figure 3.1: Number of cases in each stage of the Program as at 30 April 2016 (including registered 
case exits) 

 

Figure 3.1 shows that, as at 30 April 2016: 

• 1,786 cases had exited the Program after having been issued assessment outcomes from the Bank; 

• 1,252 cases had assessment outcomes issued that were the subject of review/finalisation between 
the Bank and the customer (i.e., cases that were still active in the Consideration of Assessment 
Outcome stage); 

• 3,081 cases were in the process of having their assessments completed (i.e., cases that were in the 
Assessment stage of the Program); 

• 1,367 cases had exited the Program before having been issued assessment outcomes from the Bank 
(and therefore do not require an assessment); and 

• 2,326 cases remained in the Program’s Registration stage. 

Further details regarding cases that have exited the Program are set out in Section 3.3.2 below. 
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3.3.2. Cases exited 

Table 3.4 below provides a breakdown of the number of cases (registered and non-registered) that had exited 
the Program to 30 April 2016. The table illustrates that, of the 23,014 cases in the Program (including 
expressions of interest that have not registered), 13,834 (60% of total expressions of interest) had exited the 
Program as at 30 April 2016.  

Table 3.4: Number of cases exited from the Program  

Reason for exit Prior Total 
as at 31/12/2015 

New Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Exits prior to Registration stage 

Customer withdrew from Program 927 209 1,136 

Case deemed ineligible for the Program 63 1 64 

Case removed on administrative grounds 616 8,901 9,517 

Exits at Registration stage 

Customer withdrew from Program 390 9 399 

Case deemed ineligible for the Program 11 0 11 

Case removed on administrative grounds 897 54 951 

Exits at Assessment stage  

Customer withdrew from Program 0 6 6 

Exits at Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Customer accepted assessment outcome19 
– compensation was offered  76 118 194 

Customer accepted assessment outcome – 
no compensation was offered  602 489 1,091 

Customer withdrew from Program 271 229 500 

Exits at Panel Review stage 

Panel decision accepted by customer 0 0 0 

Panel decision was rejected by customer 0 0 0 

Case resolved by agreement prior to Panel 
decision 0 1 1 

TOTAL  3,853 10,017 13,870 
 

                                                      

19 This includes cases where the customer accepted the Bank’s offer of compensation. 
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During the Current Period, a large number of (non-registered) cases that were in the expression of interest 
stage had exited the Program (represented by statistics under “Exits prior to Registration stage”). In particular, 
there were 8,901 non-registered cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds, one case 
removed due to ineligibility (i.e., the case not involving advice from CFPL or FWL during the Review Period), 
and 209 cases where the customer had withdrawn from the Program (i.e., opted out). The large increase 
during the Current Period in the number of cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds (8,901 
cases) primarily reflected the removal of cases where the customer expressed interest in the Program over 12 
months ago, but chose not to submit a completed You and Your Advice form to formally register for the 
Program.20  

The Current Period also saw 906 registered cases exit the Program. The registered cases that exited during 
the Current Period included: 

• 69 cases that exited prior to being issued an assessment outcome by the Bank: This figure includes 
15 cases where the customer withdrew from the Program and 54 cases that were removed by the 
Bank on administrative grounds at the Registration stage of the Program. 

• 837 cases that exited after having been issued assessment outcomes by the Bank: This figure 
includes 607 cases that had accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation, 229 
cases that had withdrawn from the Program after having rejected (or not responded to) the Bank’s 
assessment outcome, and one case that exited the Program after having been referred to the Panel.   

Of the total number of cases that had been issued assessment outcomes as at 30 April 2016, eight cases had 
subsequently contacted FOS during the Current Period. This brought the total number of cases that had been 
issued assessment outcomes from the Program and subsequently contacted FOS to 10 (as at 30 April 2016).  

As at 30 April 2016, no case that had been issued an assessment outcome from the Program had 
subsequently pursued a claim against the Bank through the courts (refer to Table 3.5 below). 

Table 3.5: FOS referrals and legal claims 

Number of cases with an assessment 
outcome issued that: 

Prior Total 
as at 31/12/2015 

New Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Referred a complaint to FOS 2 8 10 

Pursued a claim against the Bank 0 0 0 

                                                      

20 To provide further context, the majority of expressions of interest in the Program related to customers who responded shortly after the 
extended customer contact initiatives implemented by the Bank in early 2015. The extended customer contact initiatives involved the 
direct mail-out of information about the Program to approximately 350,000 households around the nation who were current or previous 
customers of CFPL, and who held a product issued by certain related entities of the Bank’s wealth management division. Given the 
period of time that these expressions of interest have had to formally register for the Program (i.e., over 12 months), the Bank 
commenced contacting these customers during the Current Period to confirm whether they intended to register for the Program. Where a 
customer did not indicate his/her intention to register, the Bank wrote to the customer to confirm their exit from the Program.  
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3.4. Assessment outcomes 

Between the Program’s commencement and 30 April 2016, a total of 3,038 cases had been issued 
assessment outcomes from the Bank (up from 1,937 cases as at 31 December 2015). A breakdown of the 
3,038 cases that had been issued assessment outcomes as at 30 April 2016 is set out in Figure 3.2 below.21  

Figure 3.2: Breakdown of assessment outcomes issued from Program commencement to 30 April 
2016 

 

Figure 3.2 breaks down the assessment outcomes into the following categories: 

• Advice appropriate: This category refers to cases where the Bank found no evidence of poor advice 
being provided to the customer, nor any evidence of incorrectly implemented advice or incorrect fees 
being charged.22 

                                                      

21 The statistics in Figure 3.2 are based on the most recent assessment outcome issued by the Bank to the customer. As we have noted 
in previous reports, the Bank may choose to change its assessment outcome following a customer’s response to an assessment 
outcome. Where the Bank accepts a customer’s counter-assessment, Figure 3.2 captures only the most recent assessment outcome 
issued to the customer.  

22 This category also includes cases where the Bank found no evidence of inappropriateness in relation to potential instances of advice 
identified by the Bank under its Targeted Assessment approach (discussed in Section 4.5.1).  
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• Poor advice – no compensation offered because no related financial loss: This category refers 
to cases where the Bank found poor or incorrectly implemented advice, but where no offer of 
compensation was made because the Bank assessed that no related financial loss was suffered by 
the customer.23 

• Poor advice – compensation offered: This category refers to cases where the Bank found poor or 
incorrectly implemented advice, and where compensation was offered because the Bank assessed 
the customer to have suffered financial loss as a result of the poor or incorrectly implemented 
advice.24 

• Fee refund offered: This category refers to cases where issues were identified with the advice fees 
charged to the customer, and where the compensation offered related solely to a fee refund.25 

• No evidence of advice: This category refers to cases where the Bank was unable to find evidence 
that the customer received advice from a CFPL or FWL adviser during the Program’s Review Period 
following searches in the Bank’s systems, branches and other locations.  

Figure 3.2 shows that, from the Program’s commencement to 30 April 2016, the Program had: 

• Identified 2,561 cases (84% of cases with assessment outcomes issued) where the Bank assessed 
the advice and fees to be appropriate (compared with 1,684 cases as at 31 December 2015). 

• Identified 95 cases (3%) where poor or incorrectly implemented advice was found, but where that 
advice was assessed to have not resulted in the customer suffering financial loss and no offer of 
compensation was made (compared with 54 cases as at 31 December 2015).   

• Offered compensation to 332 cases (11%) where the Bank found poor advice, incorrectly 
implemented advice or incorrect charging of fees in its assessment (compared with 171 cases as at 
31 December 2015). The figure of 332 cases includes: 

o 191 cases where poor advice was found by the Bank, which resulted in the customer 
suffering financial loss; 

o 46 cases where incorrectly implemented advice was found by the Bank, which resulted in the 
customer suffering financial loss; and 

                                                      

23 The Bank takes into account any previous compensation that may have been paid to a customer, including compensation payments 
made under past CBA remediation programs. Where poor advice has been identified during the Review Period and compensation has 
been paid by the Bank for the poor advice identified previously, the Bank will offset its compensation under the Program against the 
previous amount paid. To the extent the offset completely eliminates the amount of compensation payable under the Program, such 
cases will be captured in this category.  
24 This category also includes cases where the Bank found potential instances of advice identified by the Bank under its Targeted 
Assessment approach (discussed in Section 4.5.1) that were likely inappropriate.  

25 Cases that involved both poor advice (which resulted in the customer suffering financial loss) and a fee refund are covered in the "Poor 
advice found - compensation offered" category and excluded from this category. Where a fee refund has been previously paid to a 
customer, including under another remediation program conducted by the Bank, the Bank will offset its compensation under the Program 
for any previous fee refund paid. 
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o 95 cases where the Bank identified the incorrect charging of fees, where the advice was 
found to be otherwise appropriate.26  

• Identified 49 cases (2% of cases with assessment outcomes issued) where there was no evidence of 
advice having been provided to the customer during the Review Period from CFPL or FWL 
(compared with 28 cases as at 31 December 2015).  

We note that, of the 2,561 cases where the Bank found the advice and fees to be appropriate, the Bank 
subsequently offered payments to 82 cases, which were resolved following counter-assessment with no 
change to the Bank’s assessment that the advice was appropriate. These payments were offered at the 
Bank’s sole discretion following considerations regarding the customer’s specific personal circumstances.  

Of the 3,038 cases where assessment outcomes had been issued as at 30 April 2016, 1,286 cases (42%) had 
accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation, and 500 cases (17%) had subsequently 
withdrawn from the Program after rejecting or not responding to the Bank’s assessment outcome.  

In a further 302 cases (10%), a counter-assessment had been made by the customer (or his/her ICA) to the 
Bank, as provided for in the Program’s design. These 302 cases include 73 cases where the Bank had made 
an offer of compensation to the customer (and the customers sought an increase in their offers of 
compensation), and 229 cases where the Bank had made no offer of compensation.  

The remaining 950 cases (31%) in the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage related to cases that 
remained under review by the customer as at 30 April 2016.  

Table 3.6 below provides a breakdown of the status of cases that had been issued assessment outcomes as 
at 30 April 2016.   

                                                      

26 One case that involved the incorrect charging of fees (and recorded as having a “Fee refund offered” in Figure 3.2) was offered 
compensation under the Bank’s remediation activities related to CFPL’s licence conditions. No separate compensation was offered under 
the OAR program for the incorrect charging of the same fees.  
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Table 3.6: Status of cases that had been issued assessment outcomes as at 30 April 2016 

Case status Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Offer of compensation made by Bank27 

Offer accepted by the customer  195 

Offer under review by the customer 145 

Offer rejected by the customer and counter-assessment made to the Bank 73 

Customer withdrew after receiving an interim payment from the Bank28 1 

No offer of compensation made by Bank 

Assessment outcome accepted by the customer29 1,091 

Customer rejected or did not respond to the assessment outcome, and 
withdrew from the Program 499 

Assessment outcome under review by the customer  805 

Assessment outcome rejected by the customer and counter-assessment 
made to the Bank 229 

TOTAL 3,038 

 

During the Current Period, a total of 210 cases chose to retain the services of an ICA after having received 
assessment outcomes from the Bank. The total number of cases that had retained an ICA from the Program’s 
commencement to 30 April 2016 stood at 1,021.30  

                                                      

27 The number of cases with compensation offered in this table includes the 82 cases that were resolved following counter-assessment 
with no change to the assessment outcome.  

28 This case involved a customer who received an interim payment pending determination of their assessment outcome. The assessment 
was subsequently completed and an assessment outcome letter issued. The customer did not accept the assessment outcome, withdrew 
from the Program and was not expected to return the interim payment. 

29 After an assessment outcome is issued by the Bank, the Bank attempts to contact the customer and discuss whether he/she accepts 
the outcome (or wishes to make a counter-assessment). Where customers accept the Bank’s assessment outcome with no offer of 
compensation, the Bank writes to them confirming their acceptance and exit from the Program (at which point, the case is included in this 
category). Also included in this category are cases where the customer (or his/her ICA) has written to the Bank confirming acceptance of 
the assessment outcome. 
30 This figure includes 306 cases that had retained an ICA prior to receiving assessment outcomes from the Bank as at 30 April 2016. We 
note that, following further data verifications completed during this period, the reported number of cases that chose to retain an ICA 
during the four-month period to 31 December 2015 was understated in our Fourth Report by 152 cases. In the four-month period to 31 
December 2015, the total number of cases that had retained an ICA was 285 cases (rather than 133 cases).  
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3.5. Compensation 

The Current Period saw $2,315,214 in compensation offered to customers – a 45% increase from the 
$1,592,508 that had been offered in the prior four-month period to 31 December 2015 (refer to Figure 3.3 
below).31  

Figure 3.3: Amount of compensation offered by reporting period 

  

Taking into account the most recent compensation offered in the Current Period, the Program had offered 
total compensation of $4,857,974 since its commencement – an increase of 91% from the $2,542,760 that 
had been offered to 31 December 2015 (refer to Table 3.7 below). 

Table 3.7: Compensation amounts 

Compensation  Prior Total32 
as at 31/12/2015 

New Total  
as at 30/4/2016 

Offered by the Bank  $2,542,760 $2,315,214 $4,857,974 

Paid by the Bank  $2,000,834 $1,122,717 $3,123,551 
 

Of the total amount of compensation offered to 30 April 2016, the Bank had paid $3,123,551 to affected 
customers (64% of total compensation amounts offered). The difference between the total amount of 
                                                      

31 We note that the amount of compensation offered in the four-month period to 31 December 2015 was reported as $1,942,612 in our 
Fourth Report. This amount has been adjusted to $1,592,508 in this Report. The difference of $350,104 relates to six cases that were 
subject to review under both the OAR program and the Bank’s remediation activities conducted under CFPL and FWL’s varied licence 
conditions. In our previous report, all compensation amounts relating to registered cases in the Program were included in our reporting 
(including compensation related to advice assessed under licence conditions). The Bank has since determined that any compensation to 
registered customers in the Program that relate to licence condition remediation activities should not be included in the Program’s 
compensation figures.  

32 The prior totals reported in this table differ to those previously disclosed in our Fourth Report due to the same issues noted in the 
previous footnote.  
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compensation offered and the total amount paid as at 30 April 2016 ($1,734,423) related to cases where the 
Bank’s assessment outcome was still under review by the customer (or by the Bank in the event a counter-
assessment had been made by a customer). 

The total amount of $3,123,551 in compensation paid to 30 April 2016 consisted of payments made to 209 
cases in the Program. The 209 cases include: 

• 195 cases where the customer had accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of 
compensation;  

• 13 cases where the Bank had issued an interim payment to the customer prior to the customer 
making a final decision regarding his/her acceptance of the Bank’s assessment outcome;33 and 

• one case where the Bank had issued an interim payment of compensation to the customer where the 
customer subsequently withdrew from the Program without accepting the Bank’s final assessment 
outcome.  

                                                      

33 The Bank may offer interim payments of compensation to certain customers in the Program to facilitate more efficient payments. Interim 
offers of compensation are made without prejudice to a customer’s right to make a counter-assessment under the Program, or pursue 
other actions outside of the Program. 
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4. Program implementation 
This section provides an update on the Program’s implementation, including the people, governance and 
processes used to support the Program.  

In providing these updates on the Program’s implementation, we note that our role as Independent Expert has 
dual objectives: i) to provide assurance that the outcomes of the Program are consistent with its objectives 
and the Bank has adhered to its documented processes; and ii) to provide transparency to the public 
regarding the Bank’s internal processes, structures and systems. Our remit excludes an assessment or audit 
of the specific design elements of the Program (i.e., our scope does not entail forming opinions on how 
elements of the Program have been designed). We do, however, provide the information in this section in the 
interest of transparency. 

While our scope excludes a formal audit of the Program’s design elements, our detailed review of individual 
cases through the sampling that we undertake provides us with the opportunity to identify issues regarding the 
Program’s design or implementation that could affect the Program’s objectives. Comments on the Program 
design inferred from our case sampling work are set out in Section 5.3 of this Report.  

4.1. People 

Our previous reports have detailed the structure of the team, resources and governance arrangements that 
have been established by the Bank to implement the Program.34 The sections below provide a brief update on 
key movements and changes in these areas since 31 December 2015.  

4.1.1. Team structure and resources 

The Program’s implementation continues to be undertaken by the ARp team – the specialist team within the 
Bank’s Wealth Management division responsible for managing the Bank’s advice remediation activities. As 
noted in our previous reports, the ARp team is structured into various “streams” that are responsible for 
dealing with different aspects of the Program’s delivery.  

These streams, including the number of resources that are dedicated to each, are set out in Figure 4.1 below.  

 

                                                      

34 Readers interested in understanding further details about the Program’s team structure and setup should refer to our Fourth Report.  
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Figure 4.1: Number of resources in each ARp stream (April 2016) 

 

As at 11 April 2016,35 the total number of resources within the ARp team (across all streams) stood at 527. 
This figure represents a reduction of 2% from the 540 resources that were in the ARp team as at 14 
December 2015 (see Figure 4.2 below). This slight reduction in resources was mainly due to some turnover in 
staff within the ARp team’s Customer and Information Management streams, which the Bank is in the process 
of addressing through additional hiring/recruitment. 

Figure 4.2: Total number of resources in ARp team 

  

                                                      

35 Statistics in relation to people resources are compiled prior to each month-end (hence the reference to the number of resources as at 
11 April 2016). 
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As noted in our Fourth Report, the Customer stream includes a number of sub-streams that deal with specific 
aspects of customer cases.36 The structure of these Customer sub-streams has remained unchanged since 
our Fourth Report (e.g., the separation of duties between the Program’s case assessors, Review Managers 
and forensic accountants has not changed). As at 11 April 2016, the Advice Assessment sub-stream (the 
function responsible for undertaking case assessments) employed 165 team members (compared with 191 
team members as at 14 December 2015).37  

4.1.2. Training 

During the Current Period, the Bank continued to offer and conduct a range of training courses for the various 
streams within the ARp team. Courses offered and conducted for team members during the Current Period 
included training in relation to: 

• changes in tools or processes adopted by the Program (such as upgrades to the Program’s Case 
Assessment Tool (CAT)); 

• specific case types or issues that are less commonly seen in the Program (such as cases involving 
annuities, margin lending or defined benefit funds); 

• leadership training and staff performance management for the Program’s senior managers; and  

• “new starter” training for team members that were recently recruited by the Program. 

As noted in our previous reports, all case assessors in the ARp team (Assessment Officers and Assessment 
Managers) are required to comply with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission’s Regulatory 
Guide 146 (RG 146) requirements related to the provision of personal advice. They must also meet minimum 
continuing professional development requirements once in compliance with RG 146. As at 31 March 2016, all 
case assessors in the ARp team had completed their RG 146 requirements. 

4.1.3. Incentive structures 

Our Fourth Report provided an overview of the performance management framework that the Bank applies to 
manage incentive payments to employees within the ARp team, including key performance indicators (KPIs) 
applicable to case assessors. During the Current Period, the Bank made no material changes to this 
framework. It nevertheless made some minor modifications to the way in which certain KPIs were measured. 
For example, during the Current Period, the KPI in relation to the timeliness of a case assessment was 
amended from a “cases per day” metric to an “instances of advice per day” metric (more accurately reflecting  
that cases with multiple instances of advice will require more time to assess than cases with a single instance 
of advice). The Bank also made some minor changes to its KPI for quality (relating to the definition of “rework 
required” that is used to assess the quality of an original case assessment).  
                                                      

36 These sub-streams include (inter alia) dedicated functions dealing with advice assessment, customer contact/communications, forensic 
accounting, operations and advice technical support. Our Fourth Report provides a further description of the various Customer sub-
streams. 

37 The figure of 165 team members as at 11 April 2016 includes 78 Assessment Officers, 64 Assessment Managers and 23 other team 
members (e.g., senior managers, team leaders and administrative support staff).   
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4.2. Governance 

4.2.1. Program oversight 

The executive committees and boards described in our previous reports that are responsible for providing 
overall strategic direction and oversight of the Program remain unchanged. During the Current Period, the 
responsible governance committees and bodies met and were updated on developments in relation to the 
Program on the following occasions:  

• the parent CBA board was updated on developments in relation to the Program on three occasions (in 
February, March and April 2016); 

• the CFPL and FWL boards were updated on developments in relation to the Program on one occasion 
(in March 2016); 

• the Executive Steering Group met on four occasions; and  

• the Program Steering Group met on three occasions. 

The Program also continues to include a range of internal review structures and controls to assist with the 
quality and consistency of individual case assessments. These review structures, detailed in our Fourth 
Report, include the requirement to have all cases subject to peer review by different members of the Bank’s 
Advice Assessment team, and forums/committees to review/approve more complex cases. While there have 
been some refinements to clarify the roles/responsibilities of the various forums and committees during the 
Current Period, none of these represent significant changes to the review structures discussed in our previous 
report.  

4.2.2. Risk management and audit 

As noted in our previous reports, the Bank’s internal audit and risk management functions undertake regular 
reviews of the ARp team’s activities to provide an additional layer of governance and assurance over the 
Program’s systems and controls.  

In December 2015, the Bank’s internal audit department completed its review of broader aspects of the 
Program’s processes, after having previously completed a specific review of Information Technology (IT) and 
data loss prevention controls earlier in 2015. The review in December 2015 found that some areas of the 
Program’s internal management reporting could be enhanced, which the Program has subsequently 
addressed through implementation of a number of actions agreed with the internal audit department. Actions 
to address the findings of the internal audit department’s earlier review into IT supplier and data loss 
prevention also continued to progress during the Current Period, with the majority of these actions closed as 
at 30 April 2016.38 

                                                      

38 The remaining audit findings that had yet to be resolved related to a third-party application used to share information between the Bank 
and independent parties such as Promontory. These findings have required a longer-term solution to be identified given the multiple 
parties that rely on the application.    
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During the Current Period, the Bank’s risk management teams also continued to monitor the progress of 
actions that were identified to address findings from its previous reviews of the Program’s controls. Actions in 
relation to all but one key finding (relating to internal management reporting) had been completed as at 30 
April 2016. Since the end of December 2015, the Bank’s risk management teams also conducted additional 
controls testing on the Program’s operations. Actions to address risk management’s latest findings have been 
agreed with the Program’s senior management and were scheduled to be completed by the end of July 2016.   

4.3. Customer file retrieval  

In our Fourth Report, we noted that the Program’s file retrieval initiatives – which included the extensive 
cataloguing, collection and scanning of hard-copy advice files of CFPL customers across the Bank’s 
branches, offices and archiving sites around the country – was largely complete. The main area where work 
was still required to complete the Program’s file retrieval initiatives related to the collection of advice files of 
FWL customers in the Program. 

During the Current Period, the Bank was able to complete its retrieval of all available advice files of customers 
of current FWL advisers. The retrieval of advice files for customers in the Program who received advice from 
former FWL advisers, however, remains in progress.  

For cases involving customers of former FWL advisers in the Program, the Bank has adopted two types of 
approaches to retrieval (as noted in our Fourth Report).  

The first approach, which applies to customers of former FWL advisers who now practice in smaller third-party 
advice licensees, has involved the Bank contacting the licensees directly to request access to the customer 
files. As at 30 April 2016, the Bank had managed to make contact with 57% of all former FWL advisers in this 
category (from a population of 44 former FWL advisers with customers registered in the Program) and was 
making efforts to contact the remaining 43%. Based on the contacts made to date, the Bank has been able to 
confirm that files are available for retrieval for some advisers (with the Bank now in the process of making 
arrangements with these advisers to process the relevant files). Other advisers have informed the Bank that 
the files requested are no longer available, with the Bank considering what other options are available to 
retrieve these files.   

The second approach, which is applied to customers of former FWL advisers who now practice in larger  
third-party advice licensees, has involved the Bank making contact with a central contact point at the relevant 
third-party entities to coordinate the retrieval of relevant customer files. This approach, which affects 
approximately 25 to 30 cases in the Program, has seen the recovery of one customer file to date (following 
contact made with five advice licensees). Given the low retrieval rate to date, the Bank is considering other 
options to retrieve the relevant customer files. 

Taking into account the file retrieval efforts completed to 30 April 2016, the Bank had retrieved an advice file 
(either hard-copy or electronic) for over 8,100 registered cases in the OAR program. In a further 826 
registered cases, the Bank has identified that the case has already exited the Program due to, for example, 
the customer having opted out of the Program or having been removed from the Program for administrative 
reasons.39 This left the remaining number of cases where a file was not available for assessment at 
                                                      

39 There is also a small number of cases that have exited after having been assessed through the Program’s processes for dealing with 
limited or no advice documentation as set out in Section 4.5.1 below.  
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approximately 860 cases as at 30 April 2016 (compared to approximately 1,050 cases as at 31 December 
2015). 

Further data analysis of customer transactions data performed by the Bank in relation to these approximately 
860 cases suggests that, in 32% of the cases, any advice provided to the customers was likely to have been 
provided before July 2006 – more than seven years from the date of the Program’s opening. Consequently, 
the advice documents in relation to these cases may no longer be available in accordance with document 
management processes. In a further 13% of the cases with no advice files found to date, data analysis by the 
Bank suggests that the customers involved may not have received advice from CFPL or FWL during the 
Review Period (e.g., there were no significant transactions relating to the customer’s account to suggest 
advice was given). For these cases, it is possible that no advice files exist.  

The Bank continues to make efforts to retrieve files in all cases where there is currently insufficient 
information. Where the Bank is ultimately unable to locate the relevant advice files following its searches, it is 
likely that the Bank will apply one of its processes for dealing with cases with limited or no documentation 
(discussed in Section 4.5.1 below) to complete an initial assessment.  

4.4. Communications and awareness 

The Bank’s main marketing initiatives to raise awareness of the Program ceased with the closure of new 
expressions of interest into the Program on 3 July 2015.  

Over recent months, however, the Bank implemented a small extension to the Program’s direct mail-out 
initiatives conducted in early 2015.40 This initiative was undertaken after the Bank had completed further data 
verifications on approximately 2,000 CFPL customers who had not been included in the Program’s earlier 
mail-outs to raise awareness of the Program (due to concerns the Bank held about the accuracy of the data in 
relation to these customers). During the period between November 2015 and April 2016, the Bank wrote to 
each of the affected customers to invite them to register for the Program if they had concerns about any 
advice they may have received during the Review Period. Customers who were included as part of this 
extended mail-out were given until 3 July 2016 to register for the Program (if they wished to do so).   

4.5. Assessment processes  

This section provides an update on certain aspects of the Program’s assessment processes that have been 
refined during the Current Period.  

4.5.1. Cases with limited or no documentation 

In our Fourth Report, we noted that the Program had recently developed new processes for dealing with 
cases where there were limited or no advice files available to the Bank – specifically, cases without a “critical 

                                                      

40 In early 2015, the Program implemented its extended customer contact awareness campaign by mailing out letters about the Program 
to nearly 350,000 households. The mail-out targeted all customers who held a product issued by Colonial First State, CommInsure or 
CommSec as at January 2015, and had received advice from CFPL during the Review Period. 
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advice document” following Bank searches in its IT systems and physical locations.41 These processes, 
detailed in our Fourth Report, included: 

• an “Insufficient Information” Assessment approach, where a Review Manager from the Program would 
contact the customer to obtain additional information in relation to possible instances of advice the 
Bank has identified through a review of (non-critical advice) documents and customer transactions 
data available from its systems;42  

• a “No Evidence of Advice” Assessment approach, where the Bank would write to a customer where it 
was unable to find any evidence from the documents and customer transactions data available from its 
systems that the customer received financial advice from CFPL or FWL during the Review Period; and 

• a “Targeted” Assessment approach, where the Bank would use customer transactions data and any 
documents available from its systems to determine possible instances of advice the customer may 
have received, and assesses whether these possible instances of advice were likely to be 
inappropriate based on the application of standard rules and criteria.  

During the Current Period, the Bank continued to refine the processes for assessing cases with limited or no 
documentation, particularly in relation to the No Evidence of Advice and Targeted Assessment approaches. 
These refinements have included updates to the written correspondence provided to customers who have 
been assessed under the No Evidence of Advice and Targeted Assessment approaches (focusing on 
providing greater transparency to customers regarding possible instances of advice the Bank had identified). It 
also included a broadening in the types of cases that the Bank determined was eligible for assessment under 
these approaches.43   

Each of the approaches for dealing with cases with limited or no advice documents continues to be the 
subject of ongoing refinement by the Bank. For example, certain cases, such as those involving products less 
commonly held by CFPL/FWL customers, are being reviewed in further detail to determine whether or not 
they can be included in the scope of the Targeted Assessment approach. The standard rules and criteria for 
determining the likely inappropriateness of advice under the Targeted Assessment approach with respect to 
these products is also the subject of ongoing analysis.   

Given the relatively recent execution of the Targeted Assessment and No Evidence of Advice approaches, the 
Bank has taken an appropriately conservative position to the implementation of these approaches in the 
Current Period (i.e., by not accelerating the assessment of cases through these processes for cases where 
further analysis may be required). As at 30 April 2016, the total number of cases that had been issued an 
assessment outcome letter under the Targeted Assessment approach stood at 50 cases (compared with 12 
cases as at 31 December 2015). The total number of cases that had been issued an assessment outcome 
                                                      

41 The Bank defines a “critical advice document” to be a Statement of Advice (SOA) or a Record of Advice (ROA) where that ROA is 
accompanied by another supporting advice document such as a SOA or a Financial Needs Analysis (FNA) document. 

42 This approach would typically be implemented in cases where critical advice documents were available for some, but not all, possible 
instances of advice the customer may have received. If there were no critical advice documents available for each instance of advice, one 
of the alternative approaches to dealing with cases with limited documentation would usually be used.  

43 As noted in our Fourth Report, the initial approach to Targeted Assessment would only apply to cases involving pension, 
superannuation and investment products held by customers in Colonial First State products during the Review Period. The Bank has 
recently expanded the set of products that may be assessed under this approach to include insurance policies.  
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letter under the No Evidence of Advice Assessment approach was 49 cases as at 30 April 2016 (compared 
with 28 cases as at 31 December 2015).  

4.5.2. Cases where additional documents are found  

The extensive work that was conducted by the Program to retrieve customer advice files across the country 
(as discussed in Section 4.3 above) saw greater volumes of documents being collected by the Bank over 
time. With the recent completion of much of the Program’s file retrieval initiatives, the Bank has found that, in 
some limited cases, there have been additional documents related to a case which were not assessed 
because the documents were not available at the time of the original assessment.44 These additional 
documents could involve critical advice documents (such as a SOA or ROA), or duplicates of documents 
already held by the Bank.  

To ensure any additional documents found by the Bank subsequent to a customer’s receipt of an assessment 
outcome letter are appropriately reviewed, the Bank has recently implemented a new process that requires 
the original case assessor to return to the case in the event that additional documents are found. The case 
assessor is required to assess the impact of the additional documents on the original assessment conducted, 
and record these outcomes in the Program’s systems. Where the Bank identifies the additional documents to 
have a material impact on the assessment,45 a complete assessment of those additional documents must be 
undertaken using the Program’s usual tools and processes.  

4.5.3. Processes in relation to fraud and other similar adviser misconduct 

Our previous reports have provided an overview of the protocols established by the Program to deal with 
cases involving potential fraud, forgery and other similar improper conduct by advisers within the Program. 
This includes the involvement of the Program’s internal team of forensic specialists to conduct initial 
investigations of matters involving suspected fraud, forgery or other similar misconduct, as well as the 
processes for referring matters onto the Program’s Independent Forensic Expert (IFE), McGrathNicol 
Forensic, where required.  

As noted in our Fourth Report, SMAT is responsible for investigating cases with potential indicators of fraud, 
forgery or other similar misconduct that are identified during the Bank’s case assessment. The types of 
indicators that may trigger a referral to SMAT have continued to be the subject of refinement as the Program 
has evolved. As at 30 April 2016, the following triggers were in place that would instigate a referral of a case 
to SMAT: 

• cases where there were blank documents signed by the customer; 

• cases involving evidence of potential document tampering or manipulation; 

                                                      

44 The Bank’s review of cases during earlier phases of the Program sought to focus on those cases where it believed the advice files 
related to the case were complete. Such an approach aimed to mitigate (but not guarantee against) the risk of additional documents 
being found during or after an assessment.  

45 The assessment of materiality must be based on whether the information contained in the additional documents affects the 
completeness of the original assessment. Any additional documents evidencing a new instance of advice eligible for assessment under 
the Program are to be considered to have a potentially material impact upon the original assessment. 
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• cases where there were signature mismatches between documents in the customer’s advice file and 
his/her You and Your Advice form, and such mismatches could not be resolved by reference to a 
specimen signature found in another document that was free from adviser involvement; 

• cases where there is potential inappropriate use of a Transaction Without Advice; 

• cases where the customer has raised concerns about potential fraud, forgery or improper adviser 
conduct;  

• cases involving high risk advisers where there are known issues about adviser misconduct that must 
be considered in the assessment; and 

• any other cases where a case assessor identifies reasons for referring the case to SMAT. 

Where a case triggers a referral to SMAT, SMAT conducts an investigation of the issues raised by the case 
assessor and makes a determination as to whether certain documents should be excluded from the 
Program’s assessment. For example, in instances where a document is suspected of having been subject to 
tampering or manipulation by the adviser, SMAT may direct the case assessor to exclude the relevant 
document from the assessment. In instances where SMAT is unable to make this determination, or where 
there are other factors that must be taken into account before proceeding with a case assessment, SMAT 
may refer the case to the Program’s IFE for further investigation.46  

In light of these processes and the role played by SMAT, the Program has, as at 30 April 2016, referred 
relatively few cases to the IFE (six cases in total). As noted in our Fourth Report, the IFE’s role includes 
conducting a sample review of cases that had been referred to SMAT but not subsequently referred to the 
IFE. This sampling creates additional safeguards for those cases that have raised concerns of fraud, forgery 
or other similar misconduct that have not been referred to the IFE. 

4.6. Measures to address findings from our previous sampling 

The sampling we conducted for our Fourth Report identified 10 cases that had progressed through the 
Program’s Assessment stage where the Bank did not fully adhere to the Program’s documented processes. 
During the Current Period, the Bank re-assessed each of these cases and, where appropriate, contacted the 
customers (or their ICA) to notify them of any changes to their assessment outcomes, including offers of 
compensation.  

In our Fourth Report we also identified a number of areas in the Program’s assessment process that we 
believed could be further strengthened in light of findings from our previous sampling of cases. These areas 
were: 

• the assessment of certain one-off fees that may be paid by a customer to implement advice, where we 
considered the exclusion of entry fees (and other similar types of fees) from the scope of the 
Program’s assessment could impact the consistency of outcomes; and 

                                                      

46 In determining whether a case should be referred to the IFE, SMAT considers a variety of factors including whether the customer has 
requested his/her matter to be referred to the IFE, the nature of the documents affected by the potential improper adviser conduct, and 
whether there are any exceptional factors that may apply to the case.  
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• the Program’s “Insufficient Information” Assessment approach, where we considered there to be an 
opportunity for the Bank to explore the use of analytics on customer transactions data to identify 
potential instances of advice under this approach. 

This section provides an update on measures that the Bank has taken to address our previous findings. It also 
includes an update on measures the Bank has undertaken to address two exceptions we identified in our 
previous sampling relating to the assessment of “hold” advice, where the Bank had indicated it would 
undertake further analysis to ascertain the scope of these types of exceptions.  

4.6.1. Assessment of one-off entry fees 

In our Fourth Report we noted that the Program’s exclusion of certain one-off entry fees that may have been 
paid by a customer to implement advice (such as entry, contribution and establishment fees) could lead to 
inconsistent outcomes in the Program. This was because our previous sampling identified a small number of 
instances where the one-off fees paid by a customer were disclosed using different terms by an adviser and, 
where not all terms used by the adviser were assessed under the Program, there was the potential for some 
of the fees to be excluded from the assessment.  

During the Current Period the Bank completed a broad review of all types of one-off fees that may have been 
disclosed to, and paid by, CFPL/FWL customers during the Review Period. Based on this review, and the 
findings from our Fourth Report, the Bank has decided to expand the scope of fees it will assess in the 
Program to include all: 

• entry, contribution and establishment fees associated with the implementation of advice; and 

• other types of one-off advice fees that may have been disclosed to CFPL or FWL customers during the 
Review Period.47 

The Bank is currently in the process of updating the Program’s assessment guidelines and documented 
processes to incorporate the expanded fee assessment. These updated guidelines will require the fees noted 
above to be assessed in the same manner as other fees in the Program (i.e., the guidelines will require case 
assessors to review whether the fees paid by the customer were above those disclosed in the advice 
document, or the maximums set by the licensee). Given these measures, it is our view that our previous 
concern pertaining to potential inconsistencies in the Program’s assessment of one-off fees, which we 
identified in our Fourth Report, will be addressed.   

4.6.2. Insufficient Information approach  

In our Fourth Report we noted that the Bank’s Insufficient Information Assessment approach (discussed in 
Section 4.5.1 above) could be further refined by taking on board advancements that had been made in 
relation to the Program’s Targeted Assessment approach. In particular, we believed that the Bank’s 
Insufficient Information Assessment approach, which deals with cases where there are some (but not all) 

                                                      

47 The Bank’s review found other types of less common, one-off advice fees that may have been disclosed or charged to customers 
during short periods of time over the Program’s Review Period. These fees include Plan Fees, Advice Strategy Fees and Ad-hoc Review 
Fees. 
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critical advice documents available for the Program to assess, could be refined by the use of data analytics on 
customer transactions data to identify potential instances of advice.  

During the Current Period, the Bank established a working group which considered ways in which the 
Insufficient Information Assessment approach could be adapted to align more with the Targeted Assessment 
approach. In particular, the working group analysed how the data analytics and standard rules used in the 
Targeted Assessment approach could be refined to apply to other cases with insufficient information (where 
there were some, but not all, critical advice documents available), including the methodology to assess 
potential instances of advice.  

At the time of this writing, the methodology had yet to be finalised. Based on the work conducted to date, 
however, the Bank anticipates that the refinements it will make to its Insufficient Information Assessment 
approach will be more in line with the processes that are currently adopted for the Targeted Assessment 
approach.  

Given the ongoing developments, Promontory will continue to monitor the work that is being developed by the 
Bank to deal with different types of cases with insufficient information. The Bank has also indicated it will 
continue to engage with the Program’s Consultant Expert Adviser (Fiona Guthrie) to seek input on possible 
customer impacts for changes that may be made to these assessment processes.  

4.6.3. Assessment of hold advice  

In our sampling of cases for the Fourth Report, we identified two cases where the Bank had not assessed 
hold advice that was documented in a ROA.48 These exceptions were due to a misinterpretation by a small 
number of the Bank’s case assessors who had mistakenly understood that hold advice was not assessable.  

In response to these exceptions, the Bank indicated it would conduct a further analysis of cases involving hold 
advice to confirm the extent of the misinterpretations. This review was to focus on earlier versions of the 
Program’s CAT, where the likelihood of a misinterpretation from the Bank’s intended process was higher. As 
noted in our Fourth Report, the Bank had taken steps in later versions of the CAT to reduce the risk of 
misinterpretations (e.g., through the issuance of new guidance to case assessors).  

Over the past few months, the Bank has conducted a detailed analysis of the cases it identified as having 
been assessed under earlier versions of the CAT and where hold advice may not have been assessed. This 
analysis involved: 

• the bulk extraction of data from cases assessed under earlier versions of the CAT to identify cases 
where advice may have been provided through a ROA; 

• a manual review to identify potential instances of hold advice that may have been given to the 
customer in a ROA, which were eligible for review under the Program (i.e., advice given during the 
Review Period); and 

                                                      

48 We define hold advice as advice that is recommended to a customer to maintain his/her existing investments in line with an earlier 
recommendation. 
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• a manual review to confirm that all hold advice instances documented in a ROA and eligible for 
review under the Program had been assessed correctly in the CAT assessment. 

The outcomes of the Bank’s analysis identified one further case (in addition to the two cases we identified as 
exceptions in our Fourth Report) where hold advice was not assessed. The Bank has conducted a re-
assessment of the hold advice for that case and found the misinterpretation in the original assessment to have 
no impact on the customer’s assessment outcome.   

We also note that we have not found any similar exceptions regarding the assessment of hold advice in our 
most recent sampling of cases. Based on the actions taken by the Bank and the further case reviews we have 
conducted this period, there is no evidence to suggest that the issues found in our previous sampling raise 
broader issues for the Program.  
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5. Sample case reviews 
Promontory’s role in the Program requires us to review a sample of cases at different stages of the Program 
to determine if customers have had their cases assessed in a manner that is consistent with the Program’s 
documented processes. In undertaking this review, Promontory not only considers whether adherence to the 
Program’s documented processes has occurred, but also: 

• whether cases have been dealt with in a manner that is consistent with the Program's objectives; and 

• whether it was reasonable and practicable in the circumstances to follow the Program’s documented 
processes. 

5.1. Scope of sampling 

Similar to the sampling we conducted for the Fourth Report, our sampling of cases in the Current Period 
included: 

• Cases with an assessment outcome issued that had progressed through the Program’s 
Assessment stage: We reviewed 206 cases in the Current Period that had progressed through the 
Program’s Assessment stage, including five cases that were assessed under the Program’s Targeted 
Assessment approach. We previously sampled 258 cases from this population, bringing the total 
number of Assessment stage cases we have sampled from the Program’s commencement to 30 April 
2016 to 464 cases. This represents a sample size of 16% of the relevant population.49  

• Cases where the customer had opted out of the Program prior to having received an 
assessment outcome from the Bank (customer withdrawals): We reviewed 30 customer 
withdrawal cases in the Current Period. We previously sampled 498 cases from this population,50 
bringing the total number of customer withdrawal cases we have sampled from the Program’s 
commencement to 30 April 2016 to 528 cases. This represents a sample size of 34% of the relevant 
population. 

• Cases removed from the Program on administrative grounds (administrative exits): We 
reviewed 20 administrative exit cases in the Current Period. We previously sampled 245 cases from 
this population, bringing the total number of administrative exit cases we have sampled from the 

                                                      

49 These figures exclude the 60 Pilot cases we reviewed earlier in the Program. With the inclusion of the 60 Pilot cases, we have sampled 
a total of 524 cases progressed through the Assessment stage since the Program’s commencement, which represents 17% of the 
relevant population.  

50 We had reviewed 507 customer withdrawal cases in prior periods, however, nine of these cases have since been reclassified into other 
categories by the Bank (e.g., into the Program’s Assessment stage where a customer requested to be re-instated into the Program). We 
have adjusted the prior period figures sampled in this category (from 507 to 498) to account for this change.  
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Program’s commencement to 30 April 2016 to 265 cases. This represents a sample size of 3% of the 
relevant population.51 

During the Current Period, we also commenced our sample review of cases that had exited the Program after 
having progressed through the Program’s Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage (i.e., cases that had 
received assessment outcomes from the Bank and subsequently exited the Program). Our initial sampling of 
cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage involved a review 159 cases (9% 
of the total population of 1,786 cases as at 30 April 2016), and focused on confirming whether the Bank had 
adhered to its documented processes when closing these cases from the Program.52  

Table 5.1 below provides a summary of the case categories we sampled during this period, including the case 
population and sample sizes in each category.  

Table 5.1: Number of cases sampled in relevant case populations 

Case category Number 
sampled  
in prior 
periods 

Number 
sampled in 

Current 
Period 

Number 
sampled 

as at 
30/4/2016 

Overall 
population  

as at 
30/4/2016 

Percentage 
sampled  

as at 
30/4/2016 

Cases progressed through 
the Assessment stage53  

 258 206 464 2,978 16% 

Cases progressed through 
the Consideration of 
Assessment Outcome stage 

0 159 159 1,786 9% 

Customer withdrawals 498 30 528 1,541 34% 

Administrative exits 245 20 265 10,468 3% 
 

As noted in our previous reports, the percentage of cases that we will ultimately sample in each category will 
depend on a number of factors, including the final number of cases that will fall into each category and the 
number of exceptions we find in our sample review of cases.   

                                                      

51 The smaller sampling percentage for this category of cases reflects the significant increase in expressions of interest that were 
removed from the Program during the Current Period (as discussed in Section 3.3.2). The vast majority of these expressions of interest 
were removed from the Program in April 2016.  

52 For clarity, our review of these 159 cases focused on processes in the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage. Our review did 
not involve consideration of the Bank’s assessment of the case, as we are already conducting separate sampling of the Bank’s 
implementation of assessment processes (i.e., our sampling of cases progressed through the Program’s Assessment stage). 

53 Figures exclude the 60 Pilot cases we reviewed.  
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5.2. Approach to sampling 

5.2.1. Cases progressed through the Assessment stage 

During the Current Period, we continued to implement the risk-based sampling methodology described in our 
Fourth Report when reviewing cases progressed through the Program’s Assessment stage. In particular, our 
sampling for this period continued to focus on those cases that we classified as being potentially “higher risk”. 
As set out in our Fourth Report, these cases include those with one or more of the following attributes: 

• cases where the customer was advised by an adviser identified as potentially “high-risk” by the Bank; 

• cases that were accelerated by the Program due to a customer’s special circumstances, such as 
cases involving a “vulnerable” customer (e.g., customers with an intellectual impairment, mental 
disorder or language difficulty that potentially made it difficult for them to understand the risks 
involved); and 

• cases that involved a customer beyond a certain age (i.e., 65 years or older at the time they first 
received advice during the Program’s Review Period) and where the advice provided indicated the 
customer had a “growth” or “aggressive” risk profile.  

Our sample for this period included 98 higher-risk cases. This adds to the 96 higher-risk cases we sampled in 
prior periods,54 bringing the total number of higher-risk cases we have sampled to date to 194. The figure of 
194 cases represents approximately 71% of all higher-risk cases that we have identified from the relevant 
population to 30 April 2016.55  

For each of the cases progressed through the Assessment stage that we reviewed in the Current Period, we 
have sought to verify that the Bank’s assessment of the case was undertaken in a manner that was materially 
consistent with the Program’s documented processes. Our review involved tracing through the various facts, 
analysis and conclusions that were recorded by the Bank’s assessment team and verifying that the analysis 
was conducted in line with the Program’s processes and principles.  

Our findings in relation to our sample review of these cases are set out in Section 5.3.1 below.  

5.2.2. Cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Our initial sampling of cases that have progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 
focused on confirming whether the Bank had adhered to its documented processes when closing these cases 
from the Program. This involved confirming that each of the cases had received an assessment outcome from 

                                                      

54 Our Fourth Reported noted that we had sampled 92 higher-risk cases. During the Current Period, we identified an additional four cases 
that we had previously sampled that are now classified as higher-risk.  

55 As at 30 April 2016, there were 2,615 cases that had progressed through the Assessment stage of the Program where case attributes 
were available to us to identify the risk characteristics of a case. Of the 2,615 cases where attributes were available, we identified 275 
cases that we classified as higher-risk.  
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the Bank,56 and verifying that the Bank had written to the customer to confirm their exit from the Program prior 
to closing the case (whenever practicable and reasonable).  

Within the population of cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage, there 
are a number of sub-categories of cases. These sub-categories include: 

• Cases where the Bank had indicated the customer had accepted his/her assessment outcome or 
offer of compensation: In these cases we sought to confirm that the customer (or his/her ICA) had 
indeed accepted the Bank’s outcome or offer of compensation.  

• Cases where the Bank had indicated the customer had withdrawn from the Program after receiving 
the assessment outcome (with or without rejecting the assessment outcome): In these cases we 
sought to confirm that the customer (or his/her ICA) had requested to withdraw from the Program 
(with or without rejecting the assessment outcome). 

• Cases where the customer was deemed to have rejected the assessment outcome and withdrawn 
from the Program after having not responded to the Bank’s assessment outcome: In these cases we 
sought to confirm that the customers were afforded appropriate time (as specified in their assessment 
outcome letters) to review their outcomes before the Bank closed their case from the Program. 

In the first two sub-categories noted above, we sought to identify evidence of the customer’s intention to 
accept/withdraw from the Program. We sought this evidence through a review of correspondence, call logs 
and file notes in the Bank’s systems. 

There were also cases where the customer (or his/her ICA) had made a counter-assessment to the Bank prior 
to exiting the Program.57 In these cases, where the customer was not represented by an ICA, we sought to 
confirm that the Bank had considered the customer’s counter-assessment before making a final determination 
on the case. 

Our findings in relation to our sample review of these cases are set out in Section 5.3.2 below. 

5.2.3. Customer withdrawals 

For the 30 customer withdrawal cases (with no assessment outcomes issued) that we reviewed in our 
sampling for the Current Period, we followed the same approach we have applied previously. Namely, our 
review of these cases involved: 

• reviewing the relevant correspondence between the Bank and the customer (including written 
correspondence, call logs and other customer files in the Bank’s systems) to evidence a customer’s 
request to withdraw from the Program; and 

• confirming that the Bank wrote to the customer to confirm their exit from the Program (whenever 
practicable and reasonable).   

                                                      

56 We undertook this verification by seeking to confirm that the letters sent to the customer were addressed to the mailing address or 
email previously provided by the customer (e.g., in his/her registration form).   

57 These cases could come under either of the first two sub-categories referred to above. 
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Our findings in relation to our sample review of these cases are set out in Section 5.3.3 below. 

5.2.4. Administrative exits 

The Current Period saw a large increase in the number of cases that were removed by the Bank due to 
administrative reasons. As noted in Section 3.3.2, the most significant driver behind this large increase was 
the removal of over 8,900 cases involving customers who had not returned a completed You and Your Advice 
form to the Bank to register for the Program.  

The vast majority of the 8,900 cases that were removed in the Current Period were exited in April 2016. Given 
the limited time between when these cases were removed from the Program and the preparation of this 
Report, we have yet to undertake any sample case reviews of the recently removed exits. Our sampling for 
this period has instead focused on 20 administrative exit cases that were removed between January and 
March 2016. We will conduct further sampling of the administrative exit cases that were removed in April 2016 
for our next report.  

Our approach to the 20 cases that we reviewed this period involved seeking confirmation that the process in 
which the customer was removed from the Program adhered to the Program’s documented processes. Our 
findings in relation to our sample review of these cases are set out in Section 5.3.4 below. 

5.3. Sample findings 

The following sections present our findings in relation to our sampling of cases in each category set out in 
Section 5.1 above. Our observations in relation to a number of aspects of the Program’s assessment 
processes which we believe could be refined to assist with the ongoing consistency of case assessments are 
also set out below in Section 5.3.5.  

As the sections below set out in further detail, our sample review of cases in this period identified a number of 
cases where the Bank’s assessment did not fully adhere to the Program’s documented processes 
(exceptions). In particular, during the Current Period, our sampling found nine exceptions in relation to the 206 
cases we reviewed from the Program’s Assessment stage. The majority of these exceptions (six out of the 
nine) related to instances where the Bank’s assessment of incorrect advice implementation or fee over-
charging did not fully adhere to the Program’s documented processes. These exceptions were not connected 
to the Bank’s assessment of whether poor advice was provided. We found no exceptions in relation to the 209 
cases we reviewed from other stages of the Program.58  

As with the previous exceptions we have identified, the exceptions we found during the Current Period often 
involved specific (and sometimes technical) aspects of the assessment process not being fully adhered to by 
the Bank’s assessment team. The exceptions we have identified do not, in our view, constitute systemic 
failings by the Bank to properly assess poor advice. In some cases, we note that the exceptions we identify 
have no impact on the customer’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation.  

                                                      

58 The 209 cases consist of cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage, customer withdrawals and 
administrative exits.  
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Importantly, in cases where we have identified exceptions (both during this period and in prior periods), the 
Bank has taken active and appropriate steps to address the issues we have found. This includes, where 
necessary, contacting the customers involved to update them on any changes in assessment outcomes and 
offers of compensation (where the changes resulted in an assessment that the customer suffered financial 
loss).59 For the exceptions we identified during this period, the Bank has re-assessed eight out of the nine 
cases where we identified exceptions,60 and was in the process of completing its re-assessment of the 
remaining case. 

Given the nature of the exceptions we have identified, and the proactive steps the Bank has taken to resolve 
the exceptions we have identified, we remain of the view that the Bank is continuing to apply the Program’s 
processes in a manner that is materially consistent with the Program’s objectives. We believe that it is 
important, nevertheless, for the Bank to continue to enhance the controls, review structures and procedures 
that comprise the Program’s assessment process in order to minimise the number of procedural exceptions. 
The Bank has acknowledged this opportunity for improvement and has committed to a range of initiatives to 
address our most recent findings.  

5.3.1. Cases progressed through the Assessment stage  

Our sample review of cases progressed through the Assessment stage of the Program identified nine 
exceptions from the 206 cases that we reviewed during this period.61 The nine cases where we found 
exceptions for the Current Period included:  

• four cases where the Bank did not identify, in its assessment, advice that was incorrectly 
implemented (“implementation exceptions”);  

• two cases where the Bank did not identify, in its assessment, a fee that was charged in excess of the 
amount disclosed to the customer at the time advice was given (“fee exceptions”); and 

• three cases where the Bank did not adhere to its processes for assessing the appropriateness of 
advice provided to customers (“advice exceptions”).  

The four cases where we identified implementation exceptions for this period were similar in nature to the 
(seven) implementation exceptions we found in our sampling in previous periods. In particular, for each of 
these cases, we found that the Bank’s assessment did not identify differences between the product purchased 
by the customer and the product that was recommended in the customer’s SOA. In response to the latest set 
of identified implementation exceptions, the Bank has re-assessed each of the cases for the implementation 
error and calculated whether compensation is payable. The Bank has found that three of the four cases 

                                                      

59 This includes increased offers of compensation where the Bank had already offered compensation to the customer, but as a result of 
the changes in the assessment outcome, the Bank’s assessment of the customer’s financial loss had increased. 

60 Three out of the eight cases the Bank has re-assessed for this period resulted in no change to the customer’s offer of compensation.  

61 We also identified 13 cases where there was insufficient evidence that steps in the assessment process had been performed, but we 
were satisfied that the steps not evidenced were not material to the cases concerned (i.e., the performance of the steps missed would not 
have changed either the assessment outcomes or the amount of any relevant compensation due).  
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require compensation, and has indicated that it will contact the customers (or their ICAs) to notify them of this 
change in outcome and offer of compensation.62 

The two cases where we found fee exceptions involved cases where the Bank’s assessment did not identify 
discrepancies between the fees disclosed to the customer in the SOA, and the fees paid by the customer 
following implementation of the recommended advice. In both these cases, the Bank has recognised that the 
customer may have been over-charged certain advice fees and has conducted a re-assessment of the cases. 
The Bank has indicated that it will communicate with these customers’ ICAs the re-assessment it has 
conducted, including offers of compensation.  

The three cases where we identified an advice exception involved: 

• one case where the asset allocation analysis undertaken by the Bank’s assessment did not adhere to 
the Program’s documented processes; 

• one case where the Bank’s assessment did not identify significant changes in the customer’s risk 
profile between instances of advice provided to the customer, as required under the Program’s 
documented processes; and 

• one case where we identified indicators of advice from the customer’s case file that were not 
assessed by the Bank under its Insufficient Information Assessment approach (discussed in Section 
4.5.1), as required under the Program’s documented processes. 

In response to the first two advice exceptions noted above, the Bank has conducted a further assessment of 
the cases and found that, in each case, the exceptions had no impact on the customer’s assessment 
outcome. In response to the third case, the Bank has indicated it will conduct a further assessment of the case 
to ensure the exception we identified is appropriately addressed. Where the assessment outcome is impacted 
as a result of the exception we identified, the Bank will communicate this impact to the customer and offer any 
compensation due. 

As noted earlier, our sample review of the 206 cases in this category also included a review of five cases that 
were assessed under the Bank’s Targeted Assessment approach (10% of all cases that had been assessed 
under this approach as at 30 April 2016). This was the first period in which we have sampled these cases.  

Our review of the cases assessed under the Targeted Assessment approach did not identify any exceptions in 
relation to the Bank’s implementation of the Program’s documented processes. In each of the Targeted 
Assessment cases we reviewed, we found that the Bank had sought to identify any potential instances of 
advice that may have been given to the customer, with the Bank applying the relevant rules and criteria to 
determine the likely inappropriateness of any advice that may have been given. We also confirmed that the 
Bank had made appropriate disclosures to customers on the potential instances of advice it identified, and 
invited customers to provide further information or documents for assessment that they may have available. 

                                                      

62 The implementation error in the other case was found not to have resulted in the customer suffering financial loss.  
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5.3.2. Cases progressed through the Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage 

Our sample review of 159 cases that had exited the Program after having progressed through the 
Consideration of Assessment Outcome stage did not identify any exceptions in relation to the Bank’s closure 
of these cases.  

Our sample of 159 cases consisted of: 

• 114 cases where the customer had accepted the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of 
compensation.63 In each of these cases we found evidence the customer had indicated his/her 
acceptance of the Bank’s assessment outcome or offer of compensation.64 

• 42 cases where the customers had withdrawn from the Program after receiving the assessment 
outcome. In each of these cases we found evidence the customer had indicated that he/she wanted 
to withdraw from the Program (with or without rejecting the assessment outcome). 

• Three cases where the customer was deemed to have rejected the assessment outcome and 
withdrawn from the Program after not responding to the Bank’s assessment outcome. In each of 
these cases we found that the Bank had given sufficient time to the customer to review his/her 
assessment outcomes prior to closing their case from the Program.65 

Our review also found that the Bank had issued assessment outcome letters to all of the cases in our sample 
and that customers had received written confirmation of their exit from the Program (whenever practicable and 
reasonable).   

Furthermore, within the 159 cases we sampled, there were five cases where the customers (not represented 
by an ICA) had made a counter-assessment to the Bank prior to exiting the Program. In each of these five 
cases, our review found evidence indicating that the Bank had considered the counter-assessment made by 
the customer before making a final determination.     

5.3.3. Customer withdrawals 

Of the 30 cases that we reviewed in our sample for the Current Period, we found no material exceptions in 
relation to the Bank’s treatment of these cases against the Program’s documented processes.  

For each case, we found evidence from the information we reviewed that the person who was recorded as 
having registered or expressed interest in the Program advised the Bank of his/her request to withdraw from 
the Program. We also found in all cases that the Bank had sent written confirmation of the customer’s 
decision to opt out of the Program as required under the Program’s documented processes. 

                                                      

63 This figure includes two cases where the Bank had applied the “No Evidence of Advice” assessment approach. 

64 In those cases where an offer of compensation or payment was made, a signed resolution agreement between the Bank and the 
customer would constitute an acceptance of the offer.  

65 In these three cases, the Bank did not close the case from the Program until: i) attempts had been made to obtain the customer’s 
response to the assessment outcome; and ii) the time period for a response, as specified in the customer’s assessment outcome letter, 
had expired. 
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5.3.4. Administrative exits 

From our review of the 20 cases that had been removed from the Program on administrative grounds, we 
found no exceptions with the Bank’s adherence to its documented process. In all cases, the information we 
reviewed found: 

• evidence that the customer had registered interest in the Program more than 12 months prior to the 
date when the customer was removed from the Program; 

• evidence that the Bank had attempted to contact the customer at least twice in order to request the 
information needed for the case to proceed in the Program; and 

• no evidence to suggest that the customer responded to the Bank’s requests for information. 

5.3.5. Other findings   

Our ongoing sample review of cases has allowed us to identify certain aspects of the Program’s assessment 
processes that can continue to be refined in order to assist with the ongoing consistency of outcomes in the 
Program. During the Current Period we identified two such areas. These two areas, which affect only a small 
proportion of the cases we have sampled, relate to: 

• the Program’s assessment of possible errors in relation to advice implementation, where case 
assessors currently have a level of discretion that may, over time, pose a risk of inconsistent 
outcomes for customers; and 

• the assessment of fees in instances where the customer elects to reduce the amount he/she had 
originally intended to invest, and the fees were disclosed to the customer in both percentage and 
fixed dollar terms.  

In relation to the first area, our sample review of cases in this period found that individual case assessors had 
resolved possible implementation errors (where the products implemented differed to the products 
recommended in the SOA) by referencing documents that may indicate a customer’s understanding and 
agreement to proceed with the different implementation. This included, for example, a product application 
form signed by the customer that set out products different to those that had been recommended in the 
SOA.66  

Consistent with the Bank’s approach, we are of the view that there are circumstances where differences 
between the products implemented and products recommended may be appropriately resolved by reference 
to other documents in a customer’s advice file (e.g., when there are specific notes recorded in a customer-
signed document that records a variation to advice recorded in the SOA). However, it is our view that the 
Program’s current guidelines could be enhanced to include further details and examples of the circumstances 
in which it would be appropriate (or not appropriate) for a case assessor to rely on these documents. We 
believe this would reduce the chance of different judgements being applied to cases with similar 
circumstances. The Bank has acknowledged this view and is considering ways to address our observations.  

                                                      

66 This process is within the guidelines and was in place in prior periods. However, the application of this process to individual cases 
became more prevalent in our sampling this period.  
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In relation to the second area concerning fee assessments, we found that the Program’s assessment 
guidelines currently include limited guidance to deal with cases where: i) the investment amount implemented 
was less than the investment amount recommended; and ii) the fees that were disclosed to the customer in 
the critical advice document were expressed as both a percentage of the investment amount and as a fixed 
dollar amount. In this scenario we have found instances where the Bank’s assessment of the fees paid by the 
customer has relied on the percentage figure disclosed, and other instances where the disclosed fixed dollar 
fee amount was relied upon. While there may be appropriate reasons to rely on one type of fee disclosure 
over the other, based on the circumstances of an individual case, it is our view that further guidance would 
assist assessors in determining the correct measure to use when comparing the fees disclosed to what was 
paid by the customer. The Bank has acknowledged this finding and is in the process of updating its guidelines 
to address our observations.  

As noted earlier, we highlight that both areas of the assessment process noted above apply to only a small 
proportion of cases we have sampled. That is, there are only limited cases involving a customer investing a 
lower amount from that originally recommended, and a limited number of cases involving potential 
implementation errors. Thus, the potential refinements we note should be regarded as continuous 
improvements that can be made to the Program that would assist with the ongoing consistency of case 
assessments.  
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Appendix 1: Program stages 
The following table sets out a description of each stage of the Program. These descriptions form the basis on 
which the statistics presented in this Report have been presented.   

Program stages Description 

Expression of Interest Refers to cases where the customer had notified the Bank of his/her interest to 
participate in the Program on or after 23 January 2015. Prior to this date, all cases 
that had registered interest to participate in the Program were classified as 
“registrations”.  

Registration Refers to cases where the customer had: 

• Notified the Bank of his/her interest to participate in the Program prior to 23 
January 2015; or 

• Expressed interest in the Program on or after 23 January 2015, where the 
customer had returned a You and Your Advice form to the Bank. 

At the Registration stage, the Bank undertakes an assessment of a customer’s 
eligibility to participate in the Program.  

Assessment Refers to cases that had been confirmed as eligible for the Program by the Bank 
and where case assessment had commenced. 

Consideration of 
Assessment Outcome 

Refers to cases where an assessment outcome had been issued by the Bank and 
where that assessment outcome was under consideration by the customer.  

Panel Review Refers to cases where the Bank’s assessment outcome had been rejected by the 
customer and the case had been escalated to the Panel. 

 
The following table describes the broad categories of exits that occur at different stages of the Program: 

Exit stage Description 

Prior to Registration 
stage 

Refers to expressions of interest in the Program that had withdrawn from the 
Program, or been removed or deemed ineligible for the Program by the Bank. 

Exits at Registration or 
Assessment stage  

Refers to registered cases that had withdrawn from the Program prior to an 
assessment outcome being issued by the Bank. This category also includes 
registered cases that had been removed or deemed ineligible for the Program by 
the Bank, prior to an assessment outcome being issued. 

Exits after assessment 
outcome issued 

Refers to cases that had withdrawn from the Program after an assessment 
outcome had been issued by the Bank. This category includes customers who had 
accepted an offer of compensation, or otherwise withdrawn from the Program 
without seeking a further assessment from the Panel. 
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